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Sip, Ky., writes: 1 vrzs
so sick for 3 cr 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardul, !
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardul did it
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loot fight of the fact that there are
some favoring him for President lim-
ply to gain control of th State or-
ganization In order to put It back in-

to the bands of the old referee ty
tcro. We don't care if Mr. More-hea- d

is for Taft; that aam't got any-
thing to do with who shall be our
Chairman of the State Co mini tie..
I have ba watching Mr. Morehead
carefully, and hare come to the con-
clusion that we have never had a
Chairman that has done more to
build up the party in the State than
he has done.

One Roosevelt shouter, Mr. Lusk U
a great sample isn't he? Mr. Rose-ve-lt

believes In the rule of the peo-
ple. Mr. Lusk is not even in favor
of local self-governme- nt. which
means nothing more nor less than the
rule of the people. My advise is. go
for Roosevelt for President; retain
the present State organization, and
add one more to it. and Incorporate
In our State platform a plank declar-
ing for local self-governme- nt and
nominate Tom Settle for Governor,
and then watch the result.

Now, just a word to your Wake
County Republicans. Let me advise
you to retain as your County Chair-
man, Mr. lister Butler. You have
no need for a change; If you will
keep Butler it won't be long before he
will do for Wake County what the
Butlers did old Sampson County.

CHATHAM REPUBLICAN.
Pittsboro, N. C, April 5, 1912.
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Take

THE XOKT1! CAROUN.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

JUECQANiC ARTS
The State's Industrial Colle.

Four-ye-ar courses !a AfrtctiUura.a Civil. Electrical, aad liocaaaieal
Engineering; in Isdattrla! Cba!-try- ;

in Cotton Uaaufaeinrlni aadDyelnf. Two-yea- r course In Me-
chanic Arts and la Textile Art. Oayear coarse la Agriculture. Thee
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Teachers' Training Sebcol

A State School to Train Teachers for the Public Schoob o! forth Urctha

Every energy is directed to Uus one purpose. , Tuition free to aUuJo agree to teach. FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 26,l 1 . tor catalogue and otlter information, address

Robert B. Wright, Presiceni.Greenville, Nm Carolina.

heeded and respected and popular
repreestatle gorernisect will taka
oa new life and many of these new
fancied Ideas will die a natural death.
Let' have peace and conerd. and
present at the polli In November a joar
united front and victory will be
achieved.

Yours truly.
E. II. M0RKI3.

Mock.ville. N. C. April 3. 112.

KXIXjUSK MR. N'KlfiHHOfrS

Mr. Standi' Claim Not Supported by
Fact The Home Ounnty of the
Hutler Made CIreat fiain Lai
Kleciion How Standi Coald Help.

Editor of the Caucasian,
Raleigh. N. C. !

Dear Sir: I read the attack which
the Smithfield Journal made on State
Chairman Morehead and on ex-Sena- tor

Butler, and I have also read the
reply to it which you published this
week from Mr. C. F. Neighbors, of
Benson. ;

While the reply is fine, and to the
point, I want, however, to add a,
word to it by calling attention to the,
fact that Sampson County, the homej
of the Butlers, made a big gain In the ;

last election and has continued to
gain at every election for many years.
Sampson County furnished a major
ity big enough for us to carry the;
senatorial district composed of
Sampson. Harnett and Johnston,
when Johnston County polled the
vote that it ought to poll.

Now, If Mr. Standi, as county
chairman of Johnston County, had
done his duty at the last election,
with the increased majority from
Sampson, we would not have lost the
two senators from this senatorial dis-

trict. One thing Is clear to every-
body who wants to know the truth,
and that is that the Butlers did their
full duty in the last campaign, and
have done it In every campaign, and
Mr. Standi ought to be co-operat- ing

with them Instead of fighting them. .

If he would do this, and was the
right man for chairman, his county
would go Republican like Sampson
does. HARNETT.

The Landmark learns that Reuben
Combs, who walked away from the
State Prison on the 25th of March,
had prior to that time hid out a suit
of clothes with a view to escaping and
this fact was discovered. It is strange
that Reuben was allowed so much
liberty in view of the gravity of his
offense and his long sentence.
Statesville Landmark.

Three thousand State and National
banks are to be interrogated by the
House "money trust" Investigating
committee. The banks will be ask-
ed to furnish a list of their directors,
and information concerning deposits,
trusts, and stock-holdin- g, etc.

Fortunes in Faces.
There's often much truth in the

saying "her face is her fortune," but
it's never said where pimples, skin
eruptions, blotches, or other blem-
ishes disfigure It. Impure blood is
back of them all, and shows the need
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. Try
them. 25 cents at all druggists.
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MKNZ "EASE" SHOES FIT LIKE A.
GLOVE. Youll also find them the moat
comfortable every --day shoes you ever
walked in. And after you have worn them,
several months youll say there isnt a shoe
that's built any better, stronger or weanlonger. The name on yellow label protects
you iKunn uxuiauoss

Ask for
Catalog Ho. 12

It Illustrates aQ
heights. Mens--Ease,- also the
American Boy

for boys, sn ex-
act duplicate of
theMenx"Eaas
in quality

One

why Mens
'Stic" andAmerican
ov shoes civ

the comfort and
service they do.

is found la thenspcr leather. For
twelve vears we have cat

Mens "Ease" Special Elk ex
clusively. For evenr-da- y service

strong as raw-hid- e, and if treated right will
ever harden. .

ASK FOR CATALOd Na 11 contsinLTg s sam
ple of this wonderful leather. . 4VVe nave deal
ers au over your state, uwi eami reierio one
In your town or near yon, we can introduce
fens "Ease" and "American Boy shoes direct

to yoa from the factory, regular retail prices,
dellvery prepaid.
CUbzIm Shot C04 Bakers, Detroit, Oleh.

MENZ 'EASE and AMERICAN BOY shoes
length, of service, nor to repeH watte, and these
they are GOOD shoes worth considering that
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WANTS MAJORITY TO HULK.

Jo!irrtn Ouunty Iteimblican I Sorry
IotmaMrr-Kdito- r Standi i Trying

to Disrupt the Tarty.

Kditor The Caucasian.

Dear Sir: For the first time in
rny life, and I am now most thlrty-seve- n

years old, I feel Impressed to
write a short article for print in
your valuable paper. Now, I do not
intend to say anything to hurt any-
one, for we hae too much confusion
among us already. Hut as a Repub-
lican who wants to see the party suc-

cessful, I am ashamed of somethings
I sec in print between our Repub-
lican friends, for in union there is
strength, and without union there is
strife and confusion. If we as Re-

publicans ever expect to accomplish
anything we must lay our own differ-fiir-c- s

asidf and fight our enemy, the
Democratic party. It seeni3 to me
that some of our Republican friends
here in Johnston for some reason
are very much displeased with our
present State organization. Now, as
I see it, this is wrong, for our pres-
ent State organization could not
have been elected had it not been by
a majority vote in the State Conven-
tion; and I suppose, by a tremendous
majority at that. As for myself, I
am always willing for the majority to
rule. When we fail to elect our
choice as leaders in the State we
should remember that we have the
choice of others If after our last
State Convention the Republicans of
North Carolina as a unit would have
labored as hard for party success as
they did to elect their choice as State
Chairman, I believe we would have
won a victory; but It seems to me
that some of our Republican friends
have not worked in harmony with our
State organization as they should,
thereby weakening our strength, and
I am sorry to say, that our County
Chairman of the County of Johnston
has seen fit through , the columns of
the Smithfield Journal, of which he
is editor, to attack both our present
State Chairman and Senator Butler.
It seems to me that our County
Chairmen should work for peace in-

stead of stirring up confusion. He
seems to think that Mr. Butler hurt
the party here in Johnston by mak-
ing one speceh in Benson; but I
think that if Senator Butler could
have made us a speech in each of the
sixteen townships and Mr. Standi
had done his duty in getting Repub-
lican and dissatisfied Democrats that
he spoke of out to have heard him
expose the rottenness of their party,
and at the same time answered their
lying qharges against him and also
prove that their charges were false,
then I think those Democrats who
were disgusted with the doings of
their party and many Republicans
who stayed at home and did not vote,
would have voted with us, then we
would have won a victory.

Mr. Editor, in my opinion 80 per
cent of the Republicans of John-
ston County would have been glad
for Mr. Butler to have spoken at
Smithfield and at other places in the
county. In my judgment, Senator
Butler is the greatest asset in the
Republican party to-da-y. While he
has not been asking for an office,
who has given more of their time
working for the party than has he?
Why certainly, he was the Moses that
helped to lead us to victory the last
time the party has won a victory in
this State. Then pray tell me, shall
we join the Democrats and thereby
help to crush him? For myself, I
say, No, a thousand times, No.

Now, I hope I have not said any-
thing that will offend anybody, for
it is my desire to have the good will
of everybody, and especially do I
want the good will of all Republicans.
Now, let's all lay our differences aside
as I said before and have peace in-

stead of confusion. Let's don't cuss
each other through the newspapers
and thereby give the Democrats am-

munition to fight us with; but line
up and be ready for the coming cam-
paign and go to work and keep at
it.

In conclusion, I want to say to Mr.
Neighbors of Benson, that I heartily
concur with him in his article of last
week in The Gaucaslal. From a true
Republican whose most desire is to
see Republican success.

W. E. DUPREE.
Smithfield, N. C, R. F. D. 7, April

8,1912.

Favors Morehead, Settle and Butler
as State Leaders.

Editor Caucasian: I wish to tell
you as best I oan what I stand for
politically.

(1) I am for Theodore Roosevelt
for President first last and all the
time.

(2) I am for John Motley Moore-hea-d

for Chairman of the Republican
State Executive Committee.

(3) I am unalterably in favor of
the Butlers for anything they may
want. We have no truer Republicans
in North Carolina than the- - Butlers,
and if some .disgruntled'., Reublicans
in North Carolina woulrt pit their
shoulders to the wheel and work like
the Butlers work, I dare say it would
not be long before North Carolina
would be in the Republican column.
We who are for Roosevelt must not

TIRHMIXlr' COLLEGE
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Tho Woman's Tonic

Cardul has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-o- ut

women, back to health.
It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the causa
of the trouble, It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.
Why not you? It will
Try it Get a bottle today 1

UNITED CONFEDERATE VETER-
ANS REUNION, MACON. GA.

Extremely Low Fares
Via

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

Tickets on Sale May 5, 0, 7, and 8.
1012.

Norfolk $11.95
Elizabeth City 11.95
Hertford 11.60
Edenton 11.35
Plymouth 10.95
Washington 10.40
New Bern 10.40
Beaufort 11.30
Kinston , 9.75
Greensville 10.20
Wilson 9.25

Rates in same proportion from
other stations.

Final limit May 15, 1912, unless
ticket Is deposited with Special
Agent and upon payment of fifty
cents, when extension to June 5th
will be granted.

Ask agents for detailed informa-
tion. W. W. CROXTON,

General Passenger Agent.
B. L. BUBB, Traffic Manager.

(To May 5th.)

ADVERTISEMENT

in your favorite agricul
month. We reproduce it hereX

we hare Menz 4 4 Ease" and
ftrioea. Read it and these

Cedar Grove. N. C.
My 'American Boy shoes are giving good

satisfaction and sre all you claim.
"Here's to the Scars and Stripes, the

Land of our Birth,
The American Boy shoes, the best shoes
on earth."

ROBERT D. HUGHES.

Winder, Ga. j

"TUe Mens taat aooes are smguu 1 put
one tap on them and the uppers stayed soft
and pliable- .- A. J. SIMS.

Neman. Ga.
I will say that the Mens Ease shoes sre

the best for everyday wear I ever saw. They
are just as soft xJr as they were when I bought
them. They rs good yet and haven't a hole
in them.' A. D. ROBERT.

TimmoasviHe, S. C
' "I bought a pair of Mens 'Ease' shoes for
one of my hands on the firm. He used them
as a plow shoe in the Fall and Winter, the
worst season on ahoes. and they were perfectly
satisfactory in every jy. They are ail the
manufacturer! daim for them. W. T. COKER.

TimmonerCle. S. C
He&sEase come folly so to all yoa

etaim. They weU, and are soft and com
in fact, I have never

wornVbettcrLe-'-t J. E. WARD.
R.F. D. No. 4.

, RaWih.N-- C

I have never worn shoes that gave me
bter satisfaction, for comfort and hard
service than the Mens 'Ease'. The two pain
of Mens 'Ease that I have worn in aU kinds
of weather, in mad and water, remain jnst as
soft and pliant as when I corcmenced wearing
them, never have hart my ftct at aU. and 1
take pleasure fa recommending Mens 'Ease
to anybody that wants a good shoe for cam-fo-rt

and long service. I consider them to be
the best ahoes I ever saw." S. M. ROWLAND.

Wants Kvery Republican to Attend j

and Voice His Sentiments. !

Editor Caucasian: I am a reader)
and subscriber of your paper, and 1 j

ask for small space to express my
views on a subject much discussed at
this time. I am not an office-hold- er

Federal, State, or county just a
plain citizen.

I notice a great deal being said
about an instructed or an uninstruct-e- d

delegation to the Chicago Conven-
tion. Now, I wish to ask, How un-
der our plan of organization, adopted
two years ago at Greensboro, we can
evade or get around Section 9 of our
Plan of Organization which gives
minority representation? Here is the
language of Section 9 I refer to:

"That in all primaries elect-
ing delegates, a poll of the vot-
ers present shall be taken In or-
der to ascertain the strength of
all officers to be voted for, and
said votes shall be prorated and
cast in County, District or State
Conventions in the first ballot
according to the strength of each
officer voted for, at said pri-
maries, and the delegates repre-
senting the minority shall be
named by the minority."

The writer of this article had the
pleasure of writing minority repre-
sentation into our plan of organiza-
tion, which had been defeated two
years before at Charlotte by the ma-

chine crowd, and one we are going to
so soon repudiate, that which gives
to the people fair primaries, by which
they can prevent a few selfish poli-
ticians from manipulating the nomi-
nations in all our conventions, and
often as it has happened in the past
defeating the will of the majority?
Under Section. 9 of our Plan of Or-
ganization every man who attends
the primary has the assurance that
his vote shall be cast at the nominat-
ing convention on the first ballot just
as he cast it in the primary. It's
one of the simplest and fairest pri-
mary systems I .hae ever seen, and
if adhered to and carried out to the
letter, will prevent discord and dis-
satisfaction, insuring to every man
who comes out for office is put to no
expense, and is assured a fair deal
in all nominating conventions. In
the fight for office let's not lose sight
of this simple but fair means given
to the people by which they can go
out to our primaries and vote for the
men of their choice, knowing that
their vote will be counted as cast at
the nominating convention, whether
they be present or not. If I am cor-
rectly informed, a fight is going to be
made to eliminate minority repre-
sentation from our Plan of Organiza-
tion, and let's all see to it that no
such backward step is taken. The
sentiment in this State is divided be-

tween Mr. Taft and Colonel Roose-
velt, and each should be given his
pro rata part of Ndrth Carolina's vote
at Chicago, if it be the will of the
people, expressed in our primaries.
While I am making no fight for eith-
er candidate, I am partial to the tion

of President Taft because
I believe he is the embodiment of
progressive conservatism and opposed
to any violent changes in our repre-
sentative governmental system. I
think it too soon for us as a party to
abandon that system under which we
have grown and developed into one
of the greatest nations of the world.
The "initiative" and "referendum"
and "recall" may be suited to smal.
towns. and sage brush boroughs, but
it has not been tried sufficiently for
us to abandon our present system for
one which may destroy and pull down
the great Government which our an-
cestors established, and which to-d-ay

is the wonder and admiration of the
world. Let's go

. slow., and give to
fevery candidate for office a square

deal. The will of the people should
be respected, and the trampling up-
on tneir will in the pkst by self-seekin- g,

jtimcPserying politicians has dole
more to create dissatisfaction with
our present system than all things
else. . Let's encourage every Republi-
can to go out to our primaries, and
assure him that his wishes as ex--

I
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DOMOTOELAY
The Agricultural and Mechanical Collar

FOR THE COLORED RACE
Will Begin Ho Fall Term Sep. 1, toil
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are beUg rapidly resrvL For catalog aad other iaiormZiSt!m

PBESroLYT J. B. DUDLEY,

-

Special Walie ii Watete
Send money-orde- r for $10.00 and
we will send by return mail a
Waltham or Elgin 20 year gold
filled watcko fullylguaranteed.

For $5.50 the same movement
in nickel case

MyfiWpiekwiry
EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY

are not fTaranteed to gJre any certain
letters arj only offered as evidence that

next time you seed as every-da-y pair.
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